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NATIONAL TOXICOLOGY PROGRAM
 
I 

BOARD OF SCIENTIFIC COUNSELORS MEETING
 

APRIL 30 AND MAY 1, 1985
a 

a 

Summarv minutes
 

0	 The'National Toxicology Program (NTP) Board of Scientific Counselors met an 
April 30 and May 1, 1985, in the Conference Center, Building 101, South Campus , 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), Research Triangle 
Park, North Carolina (Attachment 1 : Federal Register Meeting Announcement ; 
Attachment 2t Agendt and Roster of Members) . Continuing members of the Board 
are Drs. Mortimer- Mendelsohn (Chairperson),, Norman Breslow, Jerry Hook, Jeanne 
Manson, Henry Pitot, and Jams Swenberg . Dr . Mendelsohn and Dr . David Rall,, NTP 

a Director, thanked retiring members, Drs . Leila Diamond and Curtis Harper, for 
their--contributions, and welcomed new members, Drs . Michael Gallo and Frederica 
Perera . All continuing, retiring and new members were in attendance. 

National Toxicology Program (NTP) Res2ense to Recommendations in the Report of
 
the NTP Board of Scientific Counselors'- Ad Hoc Panel on Chemical CarcinoQenesis
4 
Testina and	 Evaluation (Attachments 3. 4 and 5 Y
 

1 . Introductions Dr. Rail welcomed Dr . John Doull, University of Kansas,

I
 Chairman of	 U:W'-Ad Hoc Panel, and the Subpanel Chairpersons, Dr . Perera ; 

Dr . Robert Scali_.EMc_n Corporation ; and Dr . Anftew Sivak, Arthur 0 . Little,,
 
Inc . Also present was Dr . Norton Nelson, NTP Board Chairman when the Ad Hoc
 

14	 Panel was commissioned . Dr. Rall noted that the NTP had or was in thi-pi-oce-ss 
of implementing more than 95% of the specific recommendations . He said the 
discussion would focus on the few issues where the NTP staff have some differen
ces of opinion with the report or where there are recommendations needing

4 further discussion . Dr . Rall. asked Dr. Ernest McConnell, Acting Director,
 
Toxicology Research and Testing Program (TRTP),, NIEMS, to chair the session .
 
Dr . McConnell. said each of the three chapters in the Report would be addressed
 

IR 
11 separately . For each there would be a presentation by a TRTP/NIEHS staff scien

tist, followed by an opportunity for representatives from NCTR and NIOSH to make 
comments, and concluding with any public comment . 

11 
Copies of the Report of the NTP Ad Hoc Panel on Chemical Carcinagenesis Testing 
and Evaluation are available without charge froms NTP Public Information 
Office, Box 12233, Research Triangle Park,, N. C . Z7709 . Telephone s 
(919) 541-3991v FTSs 629-3991 .
 

II . . Short-Term Testst (Attachment 31 Dr . Raymond Tennant, NIEHS, said he would
 

11 
a present the eleven general summary conclusions and recommendations included at 

the end of Chapter 1 . and comment briefly on each, especially where recaiviiei 
dations have been implemented or where there is disagreement . Written responses 
to these summary recommendations (as well--as others within the Chapter) were 
provided to the Board prior to the meeting (pages 7 to 12,,_Attachment 3) .
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Selected specific Comments are as follows
 

Recommendations 2 and 3 - These have in large part to do with develop(1)
 
ing and validating a shaFt-term in vivo assay in rodents which may be
 

applicable to parallel studies in Zgm- or with human tissues or 
fluids
 

(the 'Oparallelogramo approach) . Application could take place through
 

cooperative studies with NIEHS and the National Institute for Occupational
 

Safety and Health (NIOSH) . Dr. Tennant said the NTP 
is concerned with the
 

reliability of currently available short-term test systems to predict car
cinogenesis and believes that effort is needed to develop and improve them
 
systems before placing great is an the parallelogram approach . Thus,
 

'most of Current resources are focused an evaluating the interface between 
-in
 

~
.
vitro tests and short-to= aid long-to= in vivo tests in rodents


5 aid 6 - These have to do with biological sampling

(2) Rmr%-M L-~ Ions 4.
 
and sTo-r-age of biological Fluids and tissues for parallel studies and
 a
. Since many of them samples would be stored in
retrospective analysis


--frozen state, the NTP has concerns as to the number of endpoints which coul 
d
 

be reliably measured an samples that nave 0am' ILU&Wle
 

u-m ..a 4n rp-taral agreement vi-r~
 ~ or. i ennant, said W = 
dations, and was using, developing or considering development of most of the
 

assay systems recommended .
 

4W . Perera, Chairperson of the Short-Term Tests Subpanel, commented
Discussions Dr 0 $%~ lArwi-l-arm mal. She
 
that the use of the ~parallelogram appromon wQU-W 
agreed that the collection and storage of biological samples needed to be well
 

. Or. Swenberg stressed the biggest concern of
defined and not just 'shotgun
 
the Subpanel was about the lack of good tests for promotion ; this should be
 

.
 
the Pwwl wanted to emphasize the need for
given high priority . Dr. Doull said
 

entering the earlier NCI/WM bicassay chemicals into the gen6tictoxicology
.
 

Dr . Tennant agreed but thought it better with limited resources to focus first

testing scla including both known carcinogens and non-carcinogens
 

.

on those chemicals evaluated in the more recent NTP long-term studies
 

" 'r 4-it"n 4ntrinnrted the recommendation calling for 
NCTR Commentse Dr . Aingn o ul 

. He suggested there be more interaction of
 
more interagency cooperative efforts
 
NTP with the NCTR biomarkers program

. He said there should be more .interaction
 

of NTP with federal agencies having ongoing programs in biochemical
 

epidemiology .
 

Dr. Robert Mason stressed the need for more studies an complex
NIOSH Commentso
 
. An area for useful interagency interaction was in male reproductive
=xtures


studies . Further, this was a good area for parallel studies, e
.g ., genetic
 

.
changes in sperm from chemically exposed animals and humans
 

Discussions or . Diamond noted that the Panel had not provided any good
 
promoter assays . Dr. Hooper said there needed
Jin vitro
suggestions for in vivo
 

to be better daf1_o_n_'*AaY`m-ufagenic materials in human urine means to the
 

individual . Dr
. Frederick deSerres, NIEHS, commented on the high incidence
 

of false positives in in vitro tests for chemicals shown to be non
. He said there was a growing data base showing


carcinogens in rodent Ms-says
 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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in vivo short-term genetica good correlation between chemicals negative in
Dr . Swenberg sild7mprovements had been madetests and in long-term bioassays 

in the ability to distinguish between "real" carcinogens and non-carcinogens .
 

III . Subchronic studiest (Attachment 4) Dr . Bernard Schwetz,, NIEHS, said there 
were no recommendations in Chapter 2 with which the NTP could take serious issue 
or not effect . Written responses to all the specific recommendations are 
included in Attachment 4 . He chose to focus his discussion an four of the 
recommendations that were of can iderable interest to the toxicology community , 

I
I
 
-4
 recommendation(1) Public inegt--at the subchronic/chronic interface (ref

Or . Zchwetz noted that the NTP now announces selected 
-


B-3 ., page 111)s 
chemicals in the Federal Register (FR) and asks for public comments and 
information an otEir tests . This could be expanded by asking interested 
parties to identify themselves,to the chemical manager so there could be 
ongoing information exchange . Further, he proposed that a FR announcement 
be made near the end of the subchronic studies on a chemicaT.- inviting 
interested parties to respond . 

Discussions Dr. Scala said peer review of decisions made after the subchronic
 
studigFWpropriately could be done by the NTP Peer Review Panel . Dr . Nelson
 
agreed with the need for peer review but disagreed with using the Panel as such
 
a role could preempt their being able to serve impartially in review of the
 
final report of a study . Dr . Swenberg suggested there be a group similar to a
 
pathology working grow . Dr . R&U stated that the NTP now tries hard to keep
 
the public informed during the selection process and before publication of the
 
findings ; a formal step in .between would not be useful . - He said persons from
 
the outside are and would continue to be invited to coinei t at the toxicology
 
design step and there are informal interactions by the cftdcal manager with
 
these persons and others . Or. Sivak observed that the Report has suggested
 
development and application of a matrix of criteria based on the best available
 
data (weight gain, organ specific toxicity, clinical chemistry,
 
pharmacokineties) . Judicious application of the matrix along with better infor
mation an dose setting would meet the concerns of those external to the Program .
 
Dr . Rall replied that, perhaps, the minutes of the Toxicology Design Committee
 
meeting for a chemical could be made available at a Peer Review Panel meeting .
 

Dr . Swenberg said that just a FR notice announcing chemicals scheduled for
 
chronic studies would be helpfuT. Dr. Rall agreed but thought such an announce
ment prior to the prechronic study would be preferable since approximate time
 
tables are measurable from this point, and not all chemicals go on to the
 
chronic study phase .
 

(2) Use of alternate strains/species Cref - recommendation C~.3., page
 
116)t Dr. Schwetz reported an a recent NTP workshop focused on determining
 
whether there was a better strain of mouse for toxicology testing than the
 
B6C3Fl strain . The conclusion was that there was not a sufficient data base
 
to identify a better strain . With regard to alternate species, a recent NTP
 
workshop was held to assess the usefulness of the hamster for carcinogenesis
 
studies.
 

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 
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i 
- Recommendation
 

(3) Use of 2t~~Fokinetics/St~cal disposition data (ref
 

Ur. Schwetz indicated that the 
NTP Was following the


D .3., page 125)2

recommendation, and illustrated this by discussing the acquisition of such
 
data or the reason for not acquiring it with the upcoming studies scheduled
 

for peer review . He described the approaches used for Obtaining chemical
 

disposition data.
 

E. 1. t 2 . 9 3 . 1, page 140) 1
(4) Route of exposurt (ref - Recommendations 
Dr. Schwetz said the N was using the Predominant rOute-O"IM exPOsure9
 
where possible ; and where multiple routes are typical for humans have
 
employed multiple rbutes in early subchronic studies- Chemical dispositim

and sensitivity to-toxicity help determine which roUte to us ;6 ~nthe

',,data
 
go-day and chronic studies .
 

NIOSH COINIM tSI or . Mason said the dermal route is the most common route of 
exposure in the wOrKPJLaCe yet may not be the best or most feasible for long-term 

animal studies .
 

NCTR Canneits,s' Dr . Turturro said peer review during the design and testing pro
cesses should be incorporated to the extent feasible . He was encouraged by the by
proposal to examine alternate species and not just rely on rats and mice, and
 
the focus on trying to use the predominant route of human exposure in experimen
tal studies .
 

Discussions Or. Doull reported that many comments received by 
the Panel had to
 

-~with t issue of the KM (maximum tolerated dose),,and in view. of its impor

tance in toxicology testing, he wanted to know the NTP s plans to explore alter

natives to the MTO. Dr. McConnell responded that the NTIP wauld continue to use
 

the estimated KM as the highest dose as defined in the Report . Dr . Nelson said
 

that historically the KM was used to give the maximum sensitivity for picking
 
up a qualitative effect . Dr. Scala added that the definition of KM as given in
 

the Report (page 126) also includes the qualifying stateme . t that
: "the MTO
 

should not cause morphologic evidence of toxicity of a severity that would
 
.
interfere with the interpretation of the study
 

with regard to chemical selection, Or . Sivak wondered whether less emphasis
 
might be given to dealing with outside ad hoc nominations and more emphasis
 
focused on selection by the Program to 'answer questions,, e .g

., to round out
 

information on chemical classes,, elucidate mechanisms,, and ., in general, expand
 

the science base . Dr . Dorothy Canter,, NIEHS, replied that sia g the tasks for a
 

new support contract wwld be fillingin toxicity data gaps by performing chemi

cal class studies to identify additional candidates for testing . The data
 

generated would be useful-in ascertaining structure-activity relationships and
 
in examining mechanisms of toxicity . Dr. Breslow askedwhat NTP 

was doing to
 

strengthen the data base for human exposure an;d effects data . Dr . Canter said
 

the data base at the regulatory agencies could be and wee accessed. Telephone
 
surveys with followup letters to obtain information an current production,
 
worker exposure and the like, would be conducted under the new support contract,
 
and interactions with industry and trade groups would be continued . Dr. Scala
 

cautioned that much of the exposure data in industry are not very good both from
 
.
the standpoint of specific chemicals and levels of exposure to workers


I 

I 

I 
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or . Turrurro warned that the NTP data were going to be used by others in quan-

I titative risk assessment, like it or not . Dr . Breslow said the recommendation
 

for one more dose level would improve the data for such uses . Dr . Donald
 
Hughes, American Industrial Health Council, commended the NTP for development of
 

I	 the microencapsulation technique as an alternative to the gavage route . 

IV . Chronic Studiess (Attachment 5) Dr. McConnell-briefly discussed NTP ini
tiatives to evaluate strain and species differL4 . to investigate effects of
 
vegetable oil gavage, and long-term studies begun in utero . With regard- to
 
quality assurance, he discussed problems ; and discri5w=es most commionly
 
revealed at contract laboratories during audits of the data from two-year car

cinogenesis. studies .
 

Discussions There was discus ion on whether 24 months is an optimum duration
 
for a MFg`-term study, and an the rationale and pros and cons for beginning
 

--loKg_-teLii-studieFs__iK ut-ero-.---
----- I - 

-

evidence for carcinogenicity used by the NTP since June 1983 in interpreting the 
findings from the long-term rodent studies . He noted these descriptors may not 
work well with skin paint or promotion studies . He stated that the NTP will 

I reexamine the levels as defined and report back to the next Board meeting with 
any proposed modifications . 

Dr. McConnell concluded with background and discuision -of the five levels-of
 

Discussion# Dr . Swenberg said he rted using the levels but said there was
I 
one area of ambiguity that needed to be examined . This has to do with the
 
distinction between clear evidence of-carcincoemcity and some evidence of
 
carcin=icity in the situation where only benign tumors are increas e
 

j 
or. Nelson and or . Perera supported a reexamination . Dr. Nelson urged that the 
Peer Review Panel as primary users be as for input . Dr. Scala-praised the 
outstanding and detailed responses by NTIP to the report and the rapid implemen-

I tation of the recommendations . He coma the Program's emphasis on quality 
assurance and the in-life and post-life auditing of studies . 

V . Concluding Discussions Dr. Doull stressed the cooperation given the Panel
I 
from a =sectors : Government, industry and others . He said a number of topics
 
were nominated but not considered,, usually because the state-of-the-art/science
 
were insufficient or the topic did not fit within the mission of the NTP but had
 

I	 to do with regulatory issues . He co -in't that the Panel felt the Report was a 
substantial first step and hoped the NTP would take it from there and focus in 
depth an spe=c =ssues, perhaps through conferences and workshops, and examine 

a	 the regulatory/scientific interface . He urged that the NTP build an their
 
experience with data audits, and go back and audit older studies an which
 
regulatory decisions have been based. He hoped the toxicology community
 
will continue to give input to the Program. Dr . Mendelsohn seconded the


I	 
compliments given by Dr . Doull, Dr. Scala and others . He envisioned at 
reasonable time intervals,, perhaps, a series of independent panels examining
 
problem issues associated with the bioassay process . Dr. Rall saw this as
 

I more of an ad hoc process dealing also with newer developments such as onco
gene -activalToF-or early indicators of DNA damage as well as problem areas
 .
 
Dr . Nelson said he had been concerned at the outset as to what would cam
 
out of the Panel in view of the quite diverse viewpoints in the field of
I 
carcinagen6isis, but was pleasantly surprised to see affirmation of much of
 
the existing program yet- a little disappointed that there were no big
 
breakthrouchs'-I-n-7-~Repo-rt-.----------.-------

4 
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I Status Reports an NIEHSMTP Research Project
s
 

Activation and Expression scurrent Collaborative Studies an OncogeneVI . derined oncogene and proto-oncogenel, their Ubiquity
Or . Robert MaronPotg NIEHSv 
in nature, their characteristics, and two mechanisms for oncogene activation 

and expression. He said that oncogenes are believed to act as regulators of 

cell growth, differentiation and proliferation . The benefit to the NTP programs 
mouse and looking at the state ofcan be in taking the Fischer rat and B6C3F1 

-oncogene-activation in an organ or tissue *W relating this to tumor response as
-1031830 Dr. Maronpotan aid in understanding mechanisms and in fine tuning di 

said they were collecting samples of both spontaneous and chemically-induced 

t;jmors from NTP two-yew studies. In rats these were primarily subcutaneous 
liver tumors . or.tumors, leukemias and testicular tumors while in-mic- e, 

Marshall Anderson, NIEHS, presented data and discussed two specific and ongoin g 
",nduca bv tetranitromethane -in rats

studies . In one satudyl W were 1?,_amd, primarily
and mice were assayed . Members Of ~:Q; '~"amilY 0-f 

"war 2~ "Ircarcili -a ein Un r2a . 
the k-ras . in Tum aC1 WX a Gy 9 

ras hough there could be____were_te;Fed,, _h9_pra_dGminant-oia*iW was the h- alt 
other transforming genes . The standard NIH-M tia-WOCtiOn assay was used in 

these studies . 

VII . ApoUcations of lear n=tic Resonance (NMR) Imaging in Toxicologic 

Testin'g--s Dr . Morrow Thompsong NIEH59 said this was a collaborative project with 
the RO ology Department at Duke University medical Center . NMR-techniques 

are being used to look at normal anatomic structures as well as spontaneous and 
chemically-induced lesions in rats . He described how the technique of NMR 

imaging takes advantage of the electronic charge of atom and nuclei in tissues 
as well as their composition (lipid, protein, water) to produce 'pictures ." The 

NMR system at Duke has a large bore magnet which is primarily used with humans, 
and is modified for studies with rats, Dr . Thompson showed slides of transverse 
whole body sections of rats from an initiation/promotion study using 
diethylnitrosamine as the initiator and phenobarbital . as the promoter, pointing 

out the types of lesions in the liver . He then demonstrated the detail 
available with imaging of other tissues including brain . Future experiments 

(1) carcinogenesis studies in which animals are treated with hepatoincludes
carcinogens and the development or regression of lesions are followed with imag

ing ; (2) hepatic function studies with compounds taken up by the liver and 

execrated in the bilel and (3) continuation of ongoing studies with mononuclear 
cell leukemia and with pituitary neoplasms . 

Dr. David Rail reported thats (1) Dr .
 
VIII . Reoort of the Director, NTP.s
 
Jam wyngaarden, Director Of NIH, was elected Chairman of the 

NTP Executive
 
. He succeed Mr .
Committee at the Committee meeting on February 17, 1985


Ruckelshausl (2) the NIEHS has begun various types of toxicology studies on
 

(3) the Technical Reports Review Subcommittee (Peer Review
methylisocyanate ;
 
Panel) met an March 29 to review the draft technical reports an the toxicology
 

.
 Basic Red 9 . Disperse Blue 1,, HC Red No
and carcinagenesis studies of C .I . 3 .
 

methylene chloride,, o-phenylphenol,, and 4-vinylcyclohexene . Four new members
 

joined the Panel : Dr. John Crowley, the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Researc
h
 

--Center, Seattle ; Dr . Kim Hooper,, California Department of Health Services, 

Berkeley ; Dr . Frederica Pererag Columbia University School of Public Health ; and 

Dr . Ian Purchase, Central Toxicology Laboratory, Imperial Chemical Industries,,-
the-

At the request of the Center for i. Safety and Applied Nutrition, FDA, 
."CloaUcular tumors in mice fed irradiate dPanel on March 28 reviewed data c :i 

_arter has retired as
chicken meat in lifetime qtudJ&
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_____--Senate- -a-l-lows-for-l"s new and 

Scientific Director for the Intramural Research Program,, NIEHS,, but will remain 
as Senior Scientific Advisor to Or . Rall. Dr. Martin Rodbell, who comes from a 

rarpor at the National Institute of Arthritis,, Diabetes, and Digestive an dlmnm 
Kidney Diseases is the new NIEHS Scientific Director . His research interests
 
are focused primarily an chemical messengers and their action in regulating cell
 
function . Or . Rall said he would ask Dr . Rodbell and, Or. David Hoel, Director,
 
Biometry and Risk Assessment Programg to describe the NIEMS'S other (then NTP)
 

research activities at an upcoming Board meetingl (5) the FY 1985 NIEHS budget
 

as passed was quite generous, $195 million, providing for 115 new and competing
 
However,, the budget resolution just passed by the
grants and four new centers .
 

- r-anpeti g grants and-centers in the overall NIH 
Wdget so the NIEHS' s f inal figures probably will be less . 

NIEHS/WrP Concept Review s
 

IX . In Vitro Transformation of Oncooene Primed Cells by Genotoxic Chemicals s
 

(Attac! mim t -67-or . Lawrence 8~9 Cellular . and Genetic - Toxicology Branch 0
 noted 

that a previous version of the concept had been reviewed at the last Board
 
November 1, 1984) and deferred to consider Board concerns
meeting (October 31 

The objective then was to develop through the researchand a change in s
 
contract mechanism a alian target call cultures (mouse embryo) with incor
porated proto-oncogenes that would provide a m=e sensitive as-say-for
chemically-induced transformation . Subsequently, the `dbi~si-an was made to-
emphasize the basic research aspect of the project rather then assay develop

mado ism was recommended . This allows for-ment . Thus,, a cooperative agreement 
substantial program involvement with the recipient of the award while also
 
d;awing an the recipient's creativity . Dr. said the study would involve
 
developing target cell cultures genetically erqi~eered to express specific onco
genes . The culture system would mimic some of the stages in transformation but
 
would require addition of genotoxic chemicals to complete the process . The 
first step will be to construct oncogene containing retrovirus rectors . The
 

of the
value of studying this system will be to incrmwe basic understanding
 
role of certain oncogenes; and their interaction with other genetic targets in
 

neoplastic transformation . Cell lines developed in this research may prove to
 
.
be very useful targets in routine in vitro assay systems


or . Pitot said the current and improved proposal more correctlyDiscussions
 
emphasized the research aspects of the problem which is more appropriate for a
 
cooperative agreetim t than a contract . Dr. Oisra d commented that there are
 
other laboratories using this approach so some cell lines may be in place and
 
could be available for use in the project . Dr. Mendelsohn moved that the con
cept proposal as now written for a cooperative agreement be approved . The Board
 

voted unanimously to approve the concept .
 

Testing Phase of a Retrospective Study of PMN Health HazardX . Design for the 
*6% 11,09.,aimoa rtf 

W 1 %J
Predictionst (Attachment 71 u harles XJrW9 zPAP unw, W-L
 

provisions-of the Toxic- Substances Control Act (TSCA), with particular emphasis
 

on section 5 which requires that manufacturers and importers of new industrial
 
chemicals must submit a premanufacture notification (PMN) to the EPA 90 days
 

TSCA does not require that submit_
prior to commencing manufacture or import .
 
.ters of PMNS conduct toxicity testing ; thus, test data is available on fewe r
 

--than half- and-then-usiial-ly on1j--kute--ie-thif1fty and local irritation studies . 
The yearly numbers of PMNs have increased such that there have been an averag e 
of 1250 annually in FY 1983 and 1984 . To-determi-ne--w-hether~tto.Pmm-choff&-c~~ 
present an unreasonable-r-i-sk-df ihnjudi~y to-human health or the environment, the 

7 



relies On *Structure activity relationships" (SAR) in its evaluations of
 
EPA aft (1) review
 
potential hazards,-- This approach involves using a combination
; (2) review of test data available on
 
Of Submitted toxicity data (if available)
use of quantitative SAR methods where available and


(3)
analogous substances ; .
 
applicable ; and (4) professional judgments 

of the scientific assessors
 

stated that the purpose of the retrospective study is
 
Dr. William FarlandP EPA9
 
to obtain some measure of the aCCUraCy 

Of hazard predictions made by the 
EPA in
 

its evaluation of new chemicals submitted by 
industry,under the PMN requirement
 

In so doing, the study was to provide some measure of the
 
of section 5 Of TSCA . RA .M04 *"l in hazard assessment of PMN
 
validity of EPA's use or tM_5AR_ d
 

_-- -___ 6hemic&-ls -0
ral scheme of the Retrospective Study will involve con

or . Farland said the gem
ducting a core set of laboratory toxicity tests on a representative sample of
 

100 pMN chemicals . Test data obtained will be 
compared with EPA's previously
 

generated hazard predictions Ort the sampled PMN chemicals to determine the con
cordance of those predictions with results obtained by 

testing . He described
 
100 chemicals from
 

the process used to select a statistically valid sample of
After excluding high molecular
.
the over 4000 PMH chemicals received since 1979


weight, nonreactive, water-insoluble polymers, and chemicals for which manu e
 
facWrinQ has not commencedq the remaining chemicals would be stratified an th
 

--bioi-s -orjQiWs/hon_.polymers,, and an the basis of general level of toxicity 
PC 44 Be 

., 'low9' "mediumq or high.' Dr
. Farland described a core set of
 

concern, i .e

(1) ttww in vitro mutagenicity assays 

; (2) acute
 
laboratory toxicity tests$

and 28-day repeated oral toxicity studle-s-7-r-at3 ; and (3) 

a dermal sen

sitization assay in the guinea pig 
(Attacimit 7, page 2)

. Addit1cnal-1y--,-Vest~s
 
. The
 

for other specific effects would be-considered on a case-by-case basis
 

care set would allow testing of 100 
chemicals at a cost of about
 

t50,000/dhemical .
 

. McConmll stated the SAR techniques were

In concluding the presentation, Dr

necessary in view of the 90-day PW limits,, the NTP had 

the resources and the
 
NTP the chance to do
 

competence to manage the testing, and the study offered the
 
more chemical class studies .
 

This centered around criticism of 
the adequacy of the core set of
 

Discussion 100
 
tists and, to a lesser extent, an the sampling scheme to determine the
I
 .
. On the other hand, there was general agreement on the need for a

chemicals medium.88 ar4 98highle
 41owt to
 
study . Or. Nelson said there was no basis for the
 classifications used to stratify chemicals for the sample, and, secondly, there
 

was a need to examine the basis for the SM 
itself as there are several tech

niques in use to evaluate SAR . Or
. Farland said a SAR teamq including experts,
 

would serve as advisors . Dr
. Perera commented that the test set it too narrow,
 

. Dr. Hook observed
 
missing several endpoints,, especially cell transformation

that the study will nbt provide answers about hazard, and as proposed, it is set
 

up to fail . -Dr. Swenberg suggested applying the 
SM techniques-to existing.-data
 

bases including those of the NTP 
which could supply answers
 

. To sum up ,

of the techniques while conserving limited resources


He (the Board) applauded the need for validation of
 
or . Mendelsohn stated : (1)


; (2) he applauded the need for obtaining good test data ; but
 
the SAR techniques inadequate
he was --with quate answers from an


concerned -gener-ating-inade _7
 
(3)
 
testing scheme .
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Dr . Dorothy Canter, NIEHS, proposed that a subcommittee be formed to help EPA 
design an adeqAte validation test scheme . Or . Rall said this could be a 

working group no rposed of NTP Board members, EPA Science Advisory Board mem-
Hook moved that the Board fundamentally agreesbers, and key agency staff . Dr. 

with the concept of testing the SAR procedures used but would like more atten
tion paid to creating better methods to do it . Rephrased, the Board agrees that 
there is an urgent need for studies but does not agree with or support the pro
posed concept . The Board would like to be involved in developing an improved 
concept . Dr . Swenberg seconded the motion which was approved unanimously . 

XI . Peer Review and Pridtity Ranking of Chemicals Nominated for NTP Testing$ 
of three c i-There were 12 i9dividual chemical nominations and a class study 

cals to be considered by the Board (Attachnient 8) . All, had been reviewed pre

viously by the NTP Chemical Evaluation Committee (CEC) . Dr. Mendelsohn chaired 
ber of the CEC,, and Dr . Victor Fung, NTP Chemicalthe review and Dr . Canter,, m 

-Selection-~-Cocrdinator, served as resource persons . Each Board member had been 
asked to serve as principal reviewer for we to three chemicals . As before,, 
following oral presentation of each review and discussion, a motion was made and 
voted an by the Board members . 

Of the 12 individual chemical nominations, four (atrazine ; p-chloro-alpha, 
had been alma alnha-trifluarotoluene ; ordraml and 2.3.4,6-tetrachlarophenal) 

9 

reviewed by the CEC an February 28,, 1984. Eight (carbenoxalone, dimethylhep
tylpyran, emodin, malathion, 5-methoxypsoralen, phencyclidine hydrochloride,
 
piclaram, and 2,6-xylidine) had been reviewed by the CEC: on October 25, 1984
 

(Attachment 8 . Table 1) .
 

The class study an three moncnitrotoluenes (a-,, m-, and p-isomers) was reviewed 

by the CEC on February 5,, 1985 (Attachment 8, Table 1) . Dr . Douglas Bristol, 
NIEHS, who had proposed the study presented the background . He said the litera
ture led to a prediction that the a-isomer would be a hepatocarcinagen in ffmle 
rats while the m-isawr and p-isomer would not be carcinogenic . In view of the 
apparent very specific differences in the isomers, he had proposed both 
prechronic and chronic toxicity studies for all three isomers . Dr. Swenberg 
discussed the carcinogenicity of the 2,4- and 2,,6-dinitrotoluene isomers as 
studied by CUT, and said DNA adduct studies were in progress . He recommended 
high priority for carcinogenicity studies in male and female rats and mice for 
all three isomrs . The Board concurred unanimously . 

The Board's recommendations, priority for testing, and additional remarks and/or
 
caveats for the 15 chemicals reviewed are summarized in Attachment 9.
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Attachment 9 

for Chemicals Reviewed by the NTP Board of Scientific CounselorsTesting Recommendations 
an may 1, t9as
 

chemical Testim Recommendations
 
Remarks


(CAS Number) Nominating Source
 

Atrazlne California Reg. Water Multigenaration and fertility -Concern about potential antifertility effects
1 .
 s
(1912-24-9) Quality Control Board studies In both sales w1d female
Prior
as
(High) -ftlor to testIN, check with EPA Office of 

Pesticide Programs to ascertain It multi
generation reproductive study has been done . 

2 . Carbenoxolona Dr . 
(5697-56-3) 

W. Lewis Defer -Consult with FDA regarding current U .S . usage 
and toxicity studies submitted to date . 

-It drug Is not used in U.S. then no testing Is 
recommended . 

3 . p-Chloro-a.a,a- National Cancer Institute Oral subchronic study In mice -Low exposure
 
and reproductive studies not recommended
trifluoratoluene (LOW) -Chronic


because of low exposure to chemical .

(98-56-6)
 

4. Dimethylheptylpyran National Academy of Sciences Genotoxicity -Testing dependqnt an commercial availability
 
of the chemica l
(32904-22-6) (LOW)
 
-M current usage
 

Emodin Dr. W . Lewis -chemical disposition -Concern about exposure of pregnant women
5 .
 
-carcinogenicity -Positive mutagenic results
(518-82-1)
 
-Terstogenicity -Structure activity relationship to other
 
(high) anthraquinonas
 
-Reproductive Toxicity -Chemical disposition study should precede
 
(moderate) carcinogenicity study
 

-Consider carcinogenicity testing In connection
 
with that of 1,8-dihydroxy-4,5-dinitraiinthra
quinone
 



2 .
 

-Testi g Recomande Ions
 
Chemical Remarks
 

Hominatinq Source (priority)
(CAS Number)
 

Whitmore -Fertility assessment by con- 4149 exposure
 . A . S .
6 . Malathlon Dr tinuous breeding -Examine effects on both male and female
 
(121-75-5)
 (high) fertility
 

-Concern as to adequacy of post malathion car
cInoQenlcIty studlesl although no reason to
 
believe malothion Is carcinogenic, there Is need
 
for state of art catcLnogenesis study
 

-Communicate strong concern of Board regarding
 
carcinogenicity testing to EPA Office of
 

Pesticide Programp
 

.Orug Administration Defer -Toxic properties expected to be similar to that
 
7 . 5-Hethoxy soralen Food and
 of B-mathoxypsoralen 

(484-20-83 (FDA) -Consult'vith FDA regarding occurrence of 5440P 
in current products other then natural products 
(foods), end regulatory concern of agency 

water Defer -Ascertain status of Industry chronic and
 
Ordram California Reg.
 s
 

Quality Control Board genotoxicity studie
(2212-67-1)
 

Sciences No testing -Seriousness of acutely toxic effects of this drug
 
19 . Phencyclidine National Academy of
hydrochloride of abuse well documented In animal and human studies
 

-Results of carcinogenicity study would probabl y
 

(956-90-1) not act as deterrent to potential users
 .
 

Clark No testing -Industrj conducting two-year feeding study in
 
.
10 . Picloram 1. MS. E
 

2 . Dr . L. Clark Hansbarger rat-
,
 

(1919-02-1) -EPA jill require industry testing under
 
registration standards expected to be Issued in
 

1985
 

. Water Defer -ObteAn status of current studies from EPA
 

11 . 2,3,4,6-Tetra- California Reg
chlorophenol Quality Control Board -Res&f2it to Board after completion of pentachloro
phe6c4 study for comparison of effects of tw o
 

(58-90-2)
 cheml~,als
 

000000 OMNI Nine mom 
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I
Chemical Testing Recommendations
 
s


(CAS Number) Nominating Source (Priority) Remark


Lu ALL; Ic potential bas ed

12 . 2 6-xylldlne Occupational Safety and No testing -No question 

as
 
of feeding In rats .


' Health Administration an results
(87-62-7)
 
-Low usage and exposurq
 

(08-72-2) and tools
 -Good study In which to Investigate structure 

Nononitrotoluene Class ud 

1 . "Itrotoluene NIOSH/'NIEHSO i-Considerable human exposure to monanitrotoluenes 
-Excellent class study which will yield data com

2. o-Nitrotoluene NIOSHAIEH54 Carcinogenicity testing In sale plementary to those obtained by Chemical Industry 

rats and m4ce Institute of Toxicology

activity effects with respect to methemoglobinemia
3 . p-Nitrotoluene NIOSHO 

*In January 1979 NIOSH nominated monanitrotoluene for carcinogenicity testing but did not specify the Isomer to be tested. NTP 

subsequently selected p-nitrotoluene as the representative Isomer . 
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